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HE IS SINCERELY MOURNED.

Fraternities Feel the Loss of a Mem.
her In the Death of Albert Onion.

Allcrt T>. On'.cn, one of the best known
and most popular traveling salesmen in
the Northwest, died at Wadena, Minn.,
Saturday night, of peritonitis, with
which illness he was stricken last Tues-
day.

Mr. Onion was in the employ of the
I.illibridge-Bremner company, of Min-
neapolis, and by members of the firm
and his associates was respected and
esteemed as few men are. He had
resided in Minnesota since 1876, coming
here from the East. Mr. Onion was
forty-two years of age, and leaves a
widow and a son to mourn the loss of a
faithful husband and a devoted father.
He was a member of Minneapolis coun-
cil. T". T. A., Hennepin lodge, A. F. &
A. M., and of the Royal Arcanum.
During the short illness brother Ma-
sons and other fraters paid him every
attention, over 100 of them calling at
the hotel and tendering assistance and
sympathy. After his death a commit-
tee from the various societies with
which he was connected appointed
committees and gave escort to the re-
nia-ns to the railroad station. The body
was brought to Minneapolis yesterday
morning, accompanied by Frank Frear.
a brother-in-law, and J. If.Wiser. The i

funeral will take place from the fam-
ily residence, 108 Twenty-fifth street
east, at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and
sei vices willbe conducted by Rev. Matt
F. Hughes, pastor of Wesley M. E.
church. Members of Hennepin Tl.odge
No. 4 will meet at 1 o'clock to attend.

HOLI.V Ol TWITTED THE POLICE.

They Find No Trace of the Kansas
City Man.

M. K. Holly, of Atchison, Kan., lo-
cated in this city Saturday under the
presumption of being mentally de-
ranged, has disappeared as mysterious-
ly as though swallowed up by Mother
Earth. When he slipped slyly from
beneath the eyes of an officer of tl'ie
law at Hotel Bauley Saturday after-
noon, it was with the previous intima-
tion to the clerk that he intended
leaving the city that night for Chicago.
His small hand-satchel, night shirt and
one or two other articles of apparel
purchased since his arrival in the city,
are still unclaimed at the hotel. In
the meantime. Holly's whereabouts is a
matter of speculation alone.

During his stay at the hotel his man-
ner was not other than that of a sane,
well-balanced guest. Inone particular
alone did he indicate a weakness. "He
got badly mashed on one of the dining
room girls," said an employe of the
house last evening, "and asked her to
go with him to the theater. Of course
that was not unusual, as frequently a
guest displays a partiality for one of
the girls. Other than that there was
nothing wrong. As for myself, Ithink
he has gone to Chicago."

RIRGLARS THREW A LAMP.

Surprised at Their Work They Make
Good Their Escape.

Desperate at the thought of possible
capture, two burglars rushed from a
dwellingat 1508 Eleventh avenue south,
hurled the kerosene lamp which one
was carrying at the head of the fam-
ily, knocking him down, the other at
the same time flourishing a revolver
threateningly, and made good their es-
cape. The occurrence was reported to j
the police without the names. As j
learned, the inmates of the house had ;

left home for a time during the even-
ing and on returning were surprised |
to be greeted with the reflection of a !
kerost ne lamp in their eyes on open- j
ing the front door. They at once sur-
mised burglars. The latter had heard
the door open and sought flight.

The house owner had run to the
rear door thinking to stop their exit
from that way, when the front door
was opened. "Halt there," he cried as
they appro-ached. Fo> reply one of
the burglars threw tho lamp at his
head, knocking him to the floor and
with a threatening oath the other
flashed a revolver. Both disappeared
without and got safely away.

Talked to \\ orklngniPii,

Union Mission, which holds nightly meet-
ings inutile old Casino bu-iding^ 330 Wash-ington avenue, had a splendid meeting, which \
fcould psfcs very well for a revival in any !
Df the churches. C. M. Stocking, the super- j
Intendent of the mission, was In charge, but '
Bam Sherin. well known as a rescue worker
in Chicago, delivered the address. It was not j
k sermon, but a talk to men who have left !
the ways of their early life, and wandered ;
Into sinful living. He talked about home,
•ihowed how easily it was for one to go wrong,
_nd urged all to return and live a Christian
life. There were perhaps 500 men in the
meeting, mostly workingnien.

Trolley Cars Crash.
A Western avenue car crashed Into a First j

fcvenue short line car on Hennepin avenue j
last evening. Both were approaching Wash- j
Ington avenue at a fair rate of speed, when
the brakes were applied to the latter bring- |
Ing it to a sudden stop. The oar following !was stopped as quickly as possible, but the j
slippery condition of the rails cau.ed it to l
tilde forward, crashing Into the one in ad- !
vance. Little damage resulted to the ves-
tibules of eith r car. The passengers were
considerably startled by the shook, and one
woman lapsed into semi-consciousness from !
hysteria. She was taken into Voegeli's drug
store, where she quicklyrevived, under treat-
ment, being afterwards removed to her home.

BLESSED WITH MANY RELATIVES.

Indiana Lad Rich In Kinships of
Various Close Degrees.

KOKOMO, Ind., Nov. 15.—There is a
toy livingat Russlaville, twelve miles
west of here, that is wealthy in par-
ents, having, all told, three fathers,
three mothers, three grandfathers and
three grandmothers, twelve in the ag-

'

gregate.
This galaxy cf ancestors is made up

as follows: A real mother, a step-
mother, a foster mother, a real father.
a stepfather, a foster-father, a real
grandfather, a stepgrandfather, a fos-
ter-grandfather, a real grandmother,
a stepgrandmother and a foster-grand-
mother, all alive and residents of this
Vicinity.

The boy is thirteen years old and
Lids fair to live to man's estate.
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*~r\ But it

hasn't been so with Pearline.
Pearline's success has been
a wonder, from the start. The
more so when you consider
the many imitations which
claim to make washing" easy.
These things tend to confuse
people. They're forced on the
public by peddlers, prizes,
substitution, etc. No doubt,

they're often thought to be the
same as Pearline. Vre pro-
test. Don't judge Pearline bj
rbe company ithas to keep, m

QUITS THE flfllliliGlTY
FAREWELL SEIRMON PREACHED BY

REV. JAMES M'ALLISTER TO A
LARGE AUDIENCE.

BOLD BREAK OF BURGLARS.

SIRPRISED AT THEIR WORK THEY
TAKE SENSATIONAL METHODS

TO ESCAPE.

NOVEL ELECTION BET" UNPAID.

IlrynnHe Will Wait for Warmer
Weather

—
General News of the
MillCity.

Fremont Avenue Congregational
church was crowded last evening, the
occasion being the farewell sermon of
Rev. James McAllister, who has sever-
ed his pastoral relation with the church
to accept a call to the First Congrega-

tional church at Alpena, Mich. Besides
the congregation, a large delegation of
the Women's Rescue league was pres-
ent, the departing pastor having also a
parting word for them, having taken
an active interest in their work during
his stay in Minneapolis.

The pastor took as his text, Acts xx.,
22. His sermon was in the nature of a
talk upon the accomplishments of the
church, and he also mentioned other
ii'*-t;tution?,not Etrictly denominational,
which were for the purpose of lifting

•up humanity. In speaking of the
Women's Rescue league, he said In
part: "Iam glad to acknowledge the
organization which is before me. No
other organization, whose work is to
help humanity, does so at a greater
cost or sacrifice. It would seem as if
there was hardly an effort made for the
salvation of fallen women. The church
seems to think itself without responsi-
bility in this matter. But the Women's
Rescue league is doing a noble work.
It has provided a home for the fallen
ones, but the work is necessarily slow
and unpopular. This work is done at
almost th***-cost of the reputations of the
best women identified with the move-
ment. People frown on it and say: 'Be
a Christian and keep yourself unspot-
ted from the world.' We can't say we
have done our duty unless we help res- |
cue the fallen and every Christian is !
falling short unless he helps in some
way to encourage all efforts made to
alleviate the intense sufferings of sin.
There is a vast difference between res-
cuing in fact and singing itin theory.
How can the lost hear our voice unless
we go to them? Christ did His greatest
work among the masses."

Among other things in his parting
words to the church, the pastor said:
"The time Ihave been with you, three
and one-half years, seems a short tima,
but out of eighteen Congregational
ministers in Minneapolis, Ihave been
here the fourth longest. In the West,
short pastorates are the rule, even the
ministers seeming to have that univer-
sal spirit of restlessness. Ministers i
are now throwing away theories and
actually doing something. There is j
a bright future for Christianity, and it j
is going to have a great triumph in
the future. May God bless you all and
may it be our privilege to meet to-
gether around God's throne, and cele-
brate, not only the defeats, but the
victories of this life."

Mrs. H. M. Newcomb, president of
the Women's Rescue League, spoke a
few words in appreciation of the re- !
tiring pastor's efforts in behalf of the

'
women's work. She mentioned the j
loyal and faithful support which he
had afforded them and told of the two
haunts of sin Which had been closed.
She urged that the good work be con-
tinued until more had been accom-
plished, and, while expressing her re-
gret at the pastor's departure, told of
her delight at his removal to a larger
field of usefulness.

In response Rev. Mr. McAllister said
a few words. He prophesied that,
through the efforts of the Women's
Rescue League and #the Good Citizen-
ship League, Minneapolis would have a
purification of its civic life. He spoke
of the loyalty of the church to him ln
his work and hoped for the success in
the future of the Rescue League.

While the choir sang "Blest be the
tie that binds," the congregation shook
hands with the retiring pastor and his
wife at the door of the church, and,
after a parting hymn, the meeting was
over.

HASN'T PAID HIS BET.
Courts Are Not Likely to Compel

This Bryanite to Do So.
The services of the foolkiller are usu-

ally required about election time to
take care of some people who make
absurd wagers on the results. The
contest just passed through proved no
-exception, and now one of the most
ridiculous bets has come to light. On
Aldrich avenue live two men, one a
business man, the other an engineer-
One is an enthusiastic supporter of Mc-
Kinley and sound money, while the
other is, or at least was, a pronounced
Silve-rrte. These two citizens live in the
same block and are the best of friends,
although on opposite sides of thepolitical fenc-\ To make sure of their
enthusiasm for their respective candi-
dates, they resolved to make a wager
which would not be copied by every
wager maker. The engineer made a
written agreement that if McKinley
were elcted, he would walk the entire
length of the block in which he livesentirely naked, with the exception ofa breech cloth, a provision being madethat if there were snow on the ground
the unfortunate would be permitted to
wear shoes. In case of Bryan's suc-cess, the other man was to undergo thesame treatment. At last accounts the
bet had not been paid, and a compro-
mise is likely.

REV. YROOMAX l.\ NEW FIELD.

He Will Become Assistant to a Noted
Chicago Divine.

CHICAGO, Nov. 15.— Rev. Dr. H. W. Thom-
as, for seventeen years pastor of the People's
church of this city, today announced that ha
had taken Rev. Frank B. Vrooman as an
associate in his ministerial work. Dr. Thomas
will In large measure step down and out of
the pulpit which he erected In McVieker's
theater.

Simultaneously with the announcement was
the resignation of Mr. Vrooman of the pastor-
ate of the Kenwood Presbyterian church. This
Is the :equel of the action of the synod of
Illinois Oct. 22, deposing Mr. Vrooman from
the Presbyterian ministry.
In fulfillment of what has long been hisdesire, Dr. Thomas will leave ln about two

months on an extended trip through the Southand West, to preach the doctrines of the"People's church and of liberal religion in thelarge cities. The trip will extend over five
months.

Mr. Vrooman's work ln his new field will
begin next Sunday. A considerable portion
of the members of hie old congregation will
ally themselves with the People's church.

Wag-onmnkers Will Meet.
NASHVILLE, Term., Nov. 15.—Tuesday

morning the annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Agricultural and Ve-
hicle Manufacturers will meet in the rtate
capitol and continue in session four days.
Extensive preparations have been made for
the entertainment of the delegates.

Fanre Doesn't Know,

LONDON. Nov.15.— The Paris correspondent
of the Times, with reference to the reports
that President Faure will visit Russia by
sea ln order to avoid traversing foreign ter-
ritory, and also that he will visit England on
the occasion of the Victoria celebration next
year, thinks that neither project Is likely to
be executed.

-^»-
Jealous of His Rival.

OLBNWOOD SPRINGS, Coi,. Nor. I*.—

THE SAINT PAUL Gl,Otti£; --^X&ftftjNCtf'lfUffßE&'tllfe 18m

Jamee R. Spurrier, a young printer, today
shot and probably fatally wounded Ml*>s Nina
Cornell and slightly wounded James E.
Wilson, her escort, a^d then sent a bullet
Ujroug-h his own heart. Jealousy -r as the
cause.

m
WEYLER MOVINGFORWARD.

M Is Claimed He Is Penetrating the
Enemy's Country. •

HAVANA,Nov. 15.—N0 very explicit
news has been received from Capt.

Gen. Weyler, but itis known that after
the engagement at the Rubi hills he
continued his march into the interior of
the mountains toward Sorea, and he
succeeded in penetrating to points
which no other Spanish columns have
ever reached. He has had several
skirmishes with the insurgents, not-
withstanding the advantage of position
which they hold in those mountain
strongholds, but he has not succeeded
in confronting any considerable force
of the insurgents. The insurgents have
again attacked the village of Condado
and have cannonaded it, but without
inflicting any damage, the Spanish
sharpshooters having silenced the artil-
lery by picking off the gunners. Eighty-
eight families and 482 men have con-
centrated at Mantua in Pinar del Rio.
Capt. Gen. Weyler is now at Oleaga.

The committee of national defense
today held a meeting presided over by
the governor and agreed to name com-
mittees in the work they seek to ac-
complish. The committee of national
defense also resolved to take steps
to organize the labor of the island for

| work in the agricultural district.
The subdirector of the Spanish bank,

[ Senor Manuel Calvo, and several bank •

f ers have united in an agreement to-
| night to subscribe a loan of $1,000,000.

Antonio Maceo is today at San Juan
| Contreras, in the southern part of the
Iprovince of Pinar del Rio, fifteen miles
t from Artemisa. His vanguard occupies
i a position between Punta Brava and
;Candelaria.

SPAIN NEEDS MORE CASH.

|Fifty Million Dollar Loan lor War
Parpos os.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—Senor Dv-
ipuy de Lome, the Spanish minister here,

has received news from Madrid to the
i effect that on tomorrow morning at
j that city the government will make an
Iannouncement asking for public sub-
; scriptions on a loan of $50,000,000.
| While the minister said that the loan
: was not to be made purposely for the
iimmediate purpose of munitions and
j equipments for war, yet it was proba-
( ble that the bulk of the money would
; be used to defray expenses of the con-

flict now going on in Cuba.
Minister de Lome has received a

telegram from an official source, say-
| ing that a private canvass has been
J made of bankers and brokers of Mad-; rid with the intention of finding out
ihow much they would subscribe and
!that, so far, different financiers have
|promised to take up bonds amount-
|ing to over $60,000,000.

LONDON, Nov. 16.—The Times' Mad-
;rid correspondent dwells upon the un-
j usual means being adopted to insure-
the success of the new Spanish loan.

I "Appeals amounting to commands,"
;he says, "have been issued from the in-
! terior, finance and marine ministries to
;the provincial authorities to adopt ex-
|ceptional measures to secure large sub-
Iscriptions. The newspapers are filled
: with exhortations to patriotism from
!prominent public men, headed by the
!minister of finance, Senor Juan Na-
Ivarro Reverter. The loan is more like

\u25a0 a national charitable subscription than
j an ordinary financial operation.

!BIG GAME PRESERVE PROJECTED.. . _
IScheme to Buy200,000 Acres of New

Mexico Land for the Purpose.

WICHITA, Kan., Nov. 15.—1f the
plans recommended by Charles Payne,
of this city, the well known hunter
and authority on all questions pertain-
ing to wild game, are carried out, the
greatest private game preserve in the
United States will soon be established
in Northern New Mexico.

Mr. Payne has for several years been
engaged in supplying live wild ani-
mals to owners of game preserves, and
in this way has become acquainted
with many men of wealth who are
imbued with the huntsman's instinct
and who have adopted the fad of prop-
agating large wild game for their
own amusement. He has been so fre-
quently Importuned for Information
as to the best location for extensive:private hunting grounds ln the We-it

! that he recently took a trip through
Colorado and New Mexico and made a
thorough investigation of the project.

His report, Which will be submitted
in a few days, recommends the pur-
chase of nearly 200,000 acres of moun-
tainous iand, which now belongs to the
Maxwell Land Grant company, and

I which is located in Northern New Mex-
ico. It is made up of mesas, moun-

I tains, valleys, lakes and natural parks,
| and is abundantly wooded and watered.j Should it be used for a game preserve,

the entire tract willbe enclosed with a
high and strong wire fence and stocked
with all manner of wild game. Itwill
be maintained by expert game keepers
and the propagation of large wild gam?

j will be carried on on scientific princi-
; p-es.

m
—

NOVEL PRESENT FOR M'KINLEY.

!ItIs a Gold Bell, and Recalls a Rev-
olutionary Incident.

CANTON, 0., Nov. 15.—A handsome
! present has been received by Maj. Mc-
;Kinley from Groton, Conn.

Itis in the shape of a gold dinner
! table bell, made in imitation of a; woman's petticoat. It is to resemble
! that worn by Mother Bailey, of Rev-
! olutionary war fame. When the Brit-
ish squadron threatened old Fort Trum-
bull, New London harbor, the soldiers

| ran out of wadding. She took off her
i garment and gave it to the gunners.

Accompanying the gift was a poem
| commemorating the historic event and
| composed by Frances Lester Rowland.
| On a card which came with the gift

was inscribed: "Story of the golden
bell presented to Maj. McKinlev by
the Thomas Starr Society of the Chil-
dren of the Revolution— Groton, ConnNovember, 1896."

m
LIKE J. HARDCASTI,E HALL.

Henry T. Clarke Wanted Some One
to Tell Him Who He Was.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 15
—

Rev. W. G. Shaw,: of St. Luke's Epis-
| copal church, called on the chief of po-
! lice today with a man whom he intro-
j duced as Henry T. Clarke, of New Ha-ven, Conn. Mr. Clarke had a queer
j story to tell. He said that for two
imonths his mind had been a blank and. he wanted the police to trace his move-
! ments during that time. The last he i
!remembered was leaving his wife to go
j to work in New Haven last September.
I This morning he awoke in a lodging, house in San Francisco and found he
\ was registered as A. Walker. He had
j.no idea how he got there and was
!seeking for Information. This the po-
Ilice readily furnished by placing Mr:Clarke in jail, charged with embezzle--
| ment. According to the police Henry
!Clarke, who was employed by Peck &
IBishop, of New Haven, left that town

suddenly on Sept. 26 last, taking with
him $450 in cash and $820 in checksCircular letters describing Clarke were

j sent out by the New Haven police and
!one of the letters reached this city.'

Clarke says he has no knowledge oftaking any money that did not belong
to him and expressed his willingness
to go back to New Haven.

Contests in Delaware,
WILMINGTON,Del., Nov,15.— 1t is reportedhere today that Col. Henry A. Dupont willrenew his contest for a sent ln the UnitedStates senate, J. Edwards Addlcks is fight-

ing in the courts for sixteen seats in thelegislature on the ground of fraud in Kentand Sussex counties. He expects a decisionon Thursday, and ifit Is against him he will
make a contest at Washington.

BtiOpE IS DOOMED
REIGN OF THE FA,IR HAIRED WO-

MEN IS AI.MOST OVEIR, SAY
SCJPNTISTS.

FAMOUS BLONDES OF HISTORY.

CLEOPATRA, THE ENCHANTRESS,
REMAINS THE QUEEN THROUGH

__AJ»Y AGES.

IF THE TYPE IS DYING OUT

Let Is Hope the Chemical Blonde
Will Be the First to Disap-

pear.

A scientist has recently stated that
blondes will soon be a thing of the
past. The percentage of light-haired
people is rapidly growing less and less,
and the day is not far distant when
there will be no more blondes. It is
needless to say that this ethereal type

will be much missed, and the place of
the stately blonde will be hard to fill.
But everything has Its bright side and
deepest regret will find a balm.

Nature is going to take from us our
golden haired goddesses, let us hope
that art will follow in her footsteps
and remove hers. The loss of the real
is great, but, oh, what infinite gain
to know that our artistic taste and \
love of nature willbe no longer shocked j
at the sight of the chemical blonde! !

Some scientists have said that fair j
people were the most highly developed !
and as the human race advanced 1
blondes would increase. Are we then
degenerating, that the type is dying
out? Certainly it is a fact that more
blondes have figured in the world's
history than any ether type.

Cleopatra, the enchantress of the
East, who won her kingdom with her
charms and conquered heroes of her
time, possessed red hair. Just what the
success of this fair Egyptian would
have been had she had black tresses
instead of red, posterity is unable to
say, but that she was far in advance
of her darker sisters none can deny.

Coming down in the world's history,

it is found teeming with blonde wo-
men whose deeds have made them
famous. Of Isabella of Castile, whom
every American regkrds with a certain
amount of sentinlent, her biographer

writes: "Among those dark-haired,
olive-complexioned Spanish ladies, as
if nature herself had put upon her a
stamp of peculiar excellence, she ap-
peared a blonde." Isabella's superiority
over the other queens of her day needs
no comment when one remembers how
supreme over her vanity she rose

—
the

besetting sin of her time
—

and sold
her jewels that Columbus might start
in quest of the other side of the world,

which she was sensible enough to be-
lieve existed.

Another famous woman of this type

was Lucrezia Borgia, duchess of Fer-
rara, whose infamy or goodness is now
a mooted question. In the whole
reign of mediaeval history there is said
to be no question more difficult of so-
lution than a just appreciation of her
character. From the description given

of her by the writers of her day it
would appear that a more infamous
being never disgraced a woman's form;

that there was scarcely a crime that
she had not committed nor a vice she
had not reveled ln.

On the other hand, writers of at least
equal eminence, both contemporaneous

and modern, speak of her ln precisely .
opposite terms. With them no praise i

can be sufficiently strong to do justice
to her many virtues. By their de- j
scriptlon she would appear to have
been pious, charitable, amiable, an at- !
tached wife and excellent mother to {
her children, governing in the absence •

of her husband the states of Ferrara j
with strict justice, tempered with !
mercy; respected by her subjects and ]
beloved by her dependents. So widely
Indeed do authorities differ as to the \
real character of Lucrezia Borgia that
it is impossible to. decide between
them. At the same, time it must be
admitted that if some have been
too loud in their praise others have
been too unscrupulous in their blame.

Sweden's great queen, Christina, was
another evidence of blondness and
strength.

Christina from being a homely child
grew to be a handsome woman, not-
withstanding thfe misfortune of one
shoulder being lower than the other,
but this defect was successfully con-
cealed by high sleeves, which first set J
the fashion which has been so largely
patronized. On hearing said in the
Catholic church, "He that marrieth do-
eth well, but he. that does not doeth
better," she at once announced that
this was the religion for her, and at
no time of her life would she be per-
suaded to break her vow.

This queen gave to Sweden the first
entire peace she had enjoyed for
eighty-seven years. In the face of op-
position of church and state she be-
stowed upon Germany one of the great-
est blessings she had to be thankful
for by terminating the Thirty Years'
war.

There has been more than one in-
stance where brunettes have had to
give up their crowns in honor of their
blonde sisters.

The Creole Josephine had to give up

her imperial crown that itmight adorn
the brow of the blonde Marie Louise.

Margaret of Valois, the queen of
Henry IV.of France, had to share the
same fate that Gabrielle d'Estres
might be made queen; but death, the
mightier monarch, claimed her for his
own e'er the coronation, and while she
may have been placed on the great

white throne, yet one good action of
this woman whom Henry so tenderly
loved has Immortalized her name. It
was due to her influence over the mon-
arch

—
who confessed he could refuse

her nothing
—

that the edict of Nantes
was signed.

How much her people preferred her
to Margaret was shown when they bore
her in triumph throffgh the streets of
Paris covered with diamonds and other
precious stones.

The fair Margaret of Anjou, who was
likened to her emblem flower, the
daisy, was another queen of power. Af-
ter the death of'the- king, Henry VI.,
she carried on the War of the Roses
and fought with^unt^ring zeal for the
rights of her belovejd Edward. One
of her historians has said: "England
has never had a queen more worthy of
a throne than Margaret. No woman
surpassed her ln beauty and few men
in courage. It seemed that she had
been formed by heaven to supply the
royal husband the qualities which he
required to become a great king."

The unfortunate termination of her
j'.fal is no reflection upon her mental-
ity. As matters stood with the houses
of York and Lancaster, it needed but
a breath to turn the scale either way.
Although she wai powerful in battle,

Margaret was- a woman. When he.
physical force began to weaken, the
current turned.

Amoag those of this type who turned
their strength and Influence in thewrong direction, Isabel of Bavaria and
Catharine de Medici must take first
rank. The latter, wife of one king
and mother of three, so liberally en-
dowed with all the qualities befitting aruler, will ever be associated in his-tory with the massacre of St. Bartholo-
mew.

She whom Mile, de Scuderi intro
duced in the "Eyrus of Parthenie" as
"a tall, graceful woman, with lineeyes, lovely complexion, the most beau-
tiful throat In the world and a finesmile, expressing the sweetness or bit-
terness of her soul," became the mostimportant personage in France. Butrage and suspicion— not without foun-
c'.-ition

—
taking possession of her coun-

trymen's minds against her, she lost
cuntrol, and civil wars followed her to
the enIof her life.

Queens must now step aside to give
rlace to one who, while she neverwere a crown, yet ruled. Sarah Jen-
rings, duchess of Marlborough, thac
l-eautiful and spicy lady whose willwas ever law, kept the color of heigolden hair by the use of honey water
until she reached a ripe old age, andwas so successfully preserved thatwhen a grandmother neither of her
three daughters could rival her in ap-
pearance, although they were all hand-
some women.

She and Princess Anne were intimate
from childhood. Mrs. Morely and Mrs.
Freeman, as they later styled them-
selves, grew in intimacy until theprincess became queen. Then much
trouble ensued. While Sarah's dom-
ineering nature caused her to queen it
over ail, she was sincere and truthful,
adored by her husband, who called herhis- soul's soul, and when disgrace came
upon him it was she who brought him
through.

Had her education been ln accoM
with her talent her power might have
teen unlimited. Brilliant as she was,
her letters were most ignoranUy writ-
ten—a beautiful, brilliant, hot tem-
pered, arrogant woman, who took suci.a high hand in public affairs and was
so self-assertive that all of her good
cieeds were forgotten on the morning
when the news spread that "old Marl-
lorougii was dying."

This article would be incomplete
without the mention of England's vir-
gin queen— blonde, but not beautiful,
fnd possessed of more vanity than any
beauty named. In her latter days he:
maids spent much of their time keep-
ing mirrors out of her way, as her
vrath knew no bounds when sh*-;
caught a glimpse of her withered face.
Her love of admiration was her weak
I.olnt. She wanted to be thought ca-
pable of inspiring passion in othet'3,
but very little was ever Inspired in her
cwn heart.

Whenever the fair haired, blue eyed
Saxons have planted a colony ithas al-
ways flourished. And whether the loss
'•f their beautiful coloring which made
the Romans liken them to angels wii'
be their gain or loss remains to beseen.

NOT TO DEPOSE IRELAND,

Bnt He Might Be Invited to Resign,
Says the Italle.

ROME, Nov. 15.—The Italic says that
the rumors of the deposition of Arch-
bishop Ireland from the diocese of St.
Paul are evidently untrue, because, un-
der the present pontiff, there has been
only a single deposition, which was
that of Bishop Tournal, who was in-
sane. The Italic, however, suggests
as possible that If Archbishop Ireland
committed further imprudences, the
irritation of the Vatican would be so
great that he might be invited to re-
sign.

"JONES" WAS RADICAL.

Advocated Extreme Measures While
in America.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Two edi-torials, as well as some small items,
from the pen of Thomas Merrick Jonesappeared in the Irish Republic during
the absence of C. O. C McLoughlin theeditor of that paper, through illness.One, headed "Unmasked." denounced
Joseph Chamberlain, British colonialsecretary, in unmeasured terms, just
after he had landed in New York on
his recent visit here. It is said that
the result of this article was to haveMr. Chamberlain placed under theprotection of detectives during his stay
in America. The editorial which oc-
casioned the greatest excitement among
Irishmen and denunciation by them
generally, was published in the Irish
Republic on Sept. 13 last, a week after
Dr. Thomas Gallagher, who was re-
leased from Portland prison, had ar-
rived there. Jones was one of theamnesty commute which received
Gallagher, and his denunciation of thedoctors prison treatment was bitter in
the extreme. In the next issue of the
l>aper he had publiFhrd an editorial ar-
ticle headed "Strike Her to the Heart."
which refers to England's treatment of

-Gallagher, Whitehead and other politi-
cal prisoners in England's jails, and
says:

What are we going to do with all this
English barbarity? Gallagher and Whitehead,
or Murphy, are American citizens. Will this
government stand idly by without a word ofprotest against this inhuman treatment? Sure-ly not. A duty rests upon Irishmen. They
cannot afford to sit down and whine about
their woes. Whining will neither release
Dr. Gallagher from Dr. Wilson's asylum ln
Amltyville,nor avenge nlm and his fellow
sufferers. We must be up and doing, and
driving the tears back to our hearts, set
about teaching England a lesson she will
ever remember. No more mercy should be
shown to England than to a wild beast, and
for every eye we should have an eye, and
for every tooth a toothy This Is the day of
vengeance. Strike her to the heart.

OCTOBEIP'IMPbRTS
Included Nearly Thirty Million Dol-

lars in Gold.
WASHINGTON.Nov. 14— The month-

ly comparative statement of the prin-
cipal articles of domestic exports, is-
sued by the bureau of statistics, shows
the. exports of breadstuffs during Oc-
tober, 1896, to have amounted to SID,-
--864,896; same month last year, $12,207,-
--011; for the ten months ending Oct. 31,
the amount was $133,288,984, as com-
pared with $97,622,331 for the same pe-
riod in 1895. The cotton exports during
October last aggregated $37,245,408, as
compared with $27,608,447 during Octo-ber, 1895. The amount of mineral oils
exported during October last was
$6,096,163; same month in 1895, $5,890,514;
for the last ten months, $52,235,275,
agsinst $44,972,493 for the same months
in 1895.

The exports of provisions during last
October amounted to $14,359,230, as com-
pared with $13,147,632 for October, 1895.
For the ten months, $135,351,716, as com-
pared with $125,598,555 for the same pe-
riod last year.

A statement of the imports and ex-
ports of merchandise gold and silver
shows as follows: Exports of domestic
merchandise during October, 18S6, $111,-
--904,765; same month last year, $85,089,-
--206; for the last ten months, $762,868,113
cgainst $631,513,565 for the same period
in 1895. The imports of domestic mer-
chandise during October, 1896, amount-
ed to $50,373,675, of which $24 029,382 was
free of duty. The total Imports for the
same month last year was $75,080,344, a
loss of nearly 33 per cent. For the ten.
months the total imports amounted to
$572,461,903, compared with $676,123,483
for the same period last year. The gold
exports for October amounted to $345,-
--168 as compared with $1,873,897 for
October, 1895. The imports amounted
to $27,961,938 against $1,797,040 for Octo-
ber, 1895. The exports of silver during
October amounted to $4,794,339; for Octo-
ber, 1895, $4,594,447. The imports of sil-
ver during last October aggregated
$886,422; for October, 1895, $1,391,831.

lowa Ep-vorth League.

CEDAR RAPIDS, 10., Nov. 14.— The lowa
State Efworth league today elected the fol-
lowing officers for the .ensuing year: Presi-dent, Frank L. Loveland, Cedar Rapids; sec-
retry, George W. Ladd, Avoca; treasurer.Royal H. Holbrook, Cedar Rapids; superin-
tendent junior work. Mrs. Pritschler. Mason
City. The place for the next meeting will
be settled by the state cabinet later.
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CASTORIA
Castoria Is I>r. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OiL*
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
MillionsofMothers. Castoria is th© Children's Panacea
—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria,
•Castorialsso well adapted to -hfldrenthat Castoria cure. Colic, Constipation,

Irecommend itas superior toanyprescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known tome." H. A.Archer, M.D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promcies <I*

1U So. C xford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. gestlon,
Without injurious medication.*

The use of
'
Castoria

'
is so universal and

ftsmeritaso wellknownthatit seemsawork «For .hftve --,„,, „T|l

fn^rTr;,? torsne SJSS th* 'Castoria,' and shall always continue to dointelligent families who do not keep Castoria _» „_ ,- v„.i \u25a0v, , .. ._ ~7.
withineasy reach."

v»wrm SO] M iDvariilUy produced beneficial
CAaios l__j-__K,D. D., Edwin F. Pardee, M.P.,

New York City. 125th Street and ithAye., New YorkCity.

Thk CiNTAtm Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

THE DELUGE IN OREGON.
Seventy-Two Mourn of Haiti—Wil-

lumette Out of ItsBanks.
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 15.—For thepast seventy-two hours rain has fallen

almost continuously over the North-
west and all streams are running bank-
full. In many places the Willamette
river has broken over Its banks and
flooded the lowlands. The river at this
city at 9 o'clock stood fifteen feet above
low water and is rising at the rate of
two inches per hour. The lower docks
have been abandoned and merchants
along the water front are at work to-
night moving goods from their cellars
to higher ground. About 8 o'clock to-
night snow began falling, but soon
turned to rain.

Railroads a_id telegraph lines have
suffered from washouts, and Seattle to-
night is entirely shut off from the out-
side world, except by means of beat to
Tacoma. Trains on the Northern Pa-
cific and Oregon Railway & Naviga-
tion roads were all delayed by the
storm and arrived several hours late.
The Southern Pacific was delayed eight
hours by washouts a few miles south
of Salem, and was compelled to trans-
fer passengers and mails this evening.

EVERETT.Wash., Nov. 15.—The Sno-
homish river has broken all records,
and Is now about two feet higher than
any mark of previous years. It has
broken over the banks, and is taking
a short cut across country and still
rising. The ranchers in the bottom
lands were only partially prepared for
the flood. While their loss must be
considerable in the aggregate, it is im-
possible to get dttails.
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SWINDLING DOOK AGENTS.

They Make Business Too Lively for
Many Pinna.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Harry F.
Johnson, alias Ray, has been arrest-
ed at the request of the chief of police |
of Boston. It Is said that Johnson is I
one of a gang that has been operating I
extensively in Boston and Philadelphia,
and he is believed to be one of the
gang of swindlers h&aded by Peters and
Thomas, who are already under arrest.
Book dealers were their victims, ac-
cording to the story. One of the gang
would secure a position as a book agent
to sell publications on installments.
One of the confederates would buy a ;
set of books through the bogus agent, |
who would thereupon have the com-
mission for the sale. The confederate \
would then disappear with the books \and dispose of them to dealers in j
books or to junk shops. The dealers in!
Boston and Philadelphia have sus- |
tamed heavy losses by their operations, j
Johnson admitted that he knew of the j
people who are said to be implicated j
with him, but he denied all knowledge [
of the crime he is charged with. He I
was held in $1,000 bail to await extra-
dition papers from Boston.

ANIMALS THAT FLY.

They Are to Be Found In Nearly
Every Country.

The men who are endeavoring to
solve the great problem of learning to
fly should not fix their attention too
exclusively upon birds. It has long

been a fundamental principle with
them that ifyou want to fly you must
study the bird, says a writer in the
New York Journal.

There are many animals that can
fly,but do not belong to the bird fam-
ily. They are, indeed, not such experts j
as the feathered ones, but their efforts
must be considered very remarkable
and worthy of imitation by man, who
cannot fly at all.

What is peculiarly noteworthy and
is not generally understood Is that
these animals manage to fly without
wings. This proves that the bird does
not possess the only organs of flight. I

Many mammals, members of the j
same order of creation as man, pos-
sess the power of flying without wings.
Among them are not included the bats,
which really possess wings.

A very pretty and curious species of
flying animal bears the scientific name \
of galeopithaeca. They are also called j
the flying lemurs, and come between )
the true lemurs and the bats in the !
geological order. A loose flap of skin j
extends along each side from the toes I
of their fore paws to those of their
hinds paws and thence to the tail.

When they fly they stretch- out their j
limbs and form a sort of parachute, j
They are extremely sportive and de-
light to display their powers. They i
cling to the tops of high trees and j
then jump off into space, flying hun- j
dreds of feet. They can easily pass
from tree to tree and cross rivers and
valleys. They do not fly in the strictest
sense of the word, for they do not rise
in the air, but they manage very well.
They move inan almost horizontal line.
They are nocturnal animals, and. only
flyby night. Itis a treat to see them.

The pteromys, or flying squirrels,
live in the depths of Asiatic forests.
Their movements are so rapid that one
can hardly follow them. They also
have parachutes joining their hind and
fore legs. When in flight their tails
serve as a rudder and enable them to
change their course.

The Siberian polatouches have sim-
ilar ways. These little rodents, who
are only about eight inches long, live
In pine forests. On the ground they
are very clumsy, because their para-
chute hinders their walk, like a long
dress. But in the trees they are thor-
oughly at home. They bear a close
resemblance to our squirrels ln their
habits.

The female uses her parachute to
shelter her young, and It serves the*
purpose admirably. She also possesses
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a ventral pouch similar to that of the
kangaroo, ln which she keeps her.eung.

The flying squirrel is very pretty,
with a green back and yellow stomach.
It catches insects in its flight.

The naturalist, Brehm, relates thatone of these animals was brought home
from New Holland in a ship. He wasvery friendly and playful, and de-
lighted to spring from mast to mast.
On one occasion the ship changed its
cours3 suddenly while he was in the

.air. Every one thought he would fall
into the sea, but he easily changed hiaown course and regained the ship.

Among other animals with similarpowers are the petaurists, who haveprehensile tails, and the acrobats,
or flyingmice.

Flying reptiles are rare, but they
exist, one example is the flying drag-
on of the Sunda islands, in the Malay
archipelago.

This little reptile is a sort of a lizard.
His ribs project beyond his sides, and
the skin with them. When he stretches
out these ribs he is like an opened um-
brella. He reposes tranquilly on the
branch of a tree, looking for attrac-
tive insects. When he sees one he
springs into the air, catches it as hegoes, and alights on another branch.
He does not seem to enjoy flying as
much as the squirrel.

A Russian naturalist, Dr. Ostroou-
roff, recently discovered a flying crus-
tacean, an animal of the same order
as the lobster. Itwas very small, how-ever
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A NOTORIOUS DUCHESS.

Checkered Career ot the Widow of
the Dnke of Sutherland.

Itis reported that the dowager Duchess of
Sutherland is engaged to marry Sir AlbertKaye Rollit, a prominent London lawyer and
member of parliament. The dowager duchess
has the distinction of being the first duchessever sent to prison in England for other thana political offense. She was fined $1,260 and
sent to Hol'.oway jailfor six weeks, April18,
1893, for contempt of court ln destroying a
document bearing upon the contest of the
will of the late duke, said to have been a
letter written by her to the late duke. She
served the sentence of Imprisonment, but hada commodious room for a cell, was allowed
to furnish It luxuriously and fared sumptu-
osly.

Mary Caroline, daughter of the Rev. R'ch-
ard Mlchell. history proressor at Hertfordcollege, Oxford, married, while very young,
Arthur Kindersley Blair, who had charge of"
the Duke of Sutherland's deer forests. Capt.
Blair was accidentally killed by the duke,
who fell in love with the widow. The Duch-
ess of Sutherland died Nov. 25, 1888, of grief
and shame, it Is sad, on account of this
amour of the duke, then sixty years old.
Less than four mon.hs afterward the duke
married the Widow Blair in Dunedin. Fla.,
where he owned large tracts of land and was
ln the habit of spending much time. His
children refused to live In the same hous_-
with their stepmother, the old servants left
in a body, and the tenants of Trentham and
Dunrobin publicly insulted the ducnesa.

The duke died Sept. 22, 1892, leaving a-
great part of the vast estate to the duchess.
The duke owned over 1,000,000 acres of land.
It has been figured, the rental from which
amounted to $720,000 annually. The value or
the property bequea.hed to the duchess, for
which she sued, was estimated at 17.500.000.
The case was compromised. It Is said the-
dowager duchess received ?_,_00.000 down and
an annuity of $26,000 a year.
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Pick the Winner
TT IS EASY TO PICK THE WINNER INTHIS'
*\u25a0 match. On the one hand Is manly
itrength, health and good condition, while
on the other is evident weakness, loss o.
flesh and the appearance of wasted vital
force. It is easy to tell who will win. So
it is ln the every day battle of life; the
strong man is always to the fore, full of
vim, push and energy. Success is always

his. In these days of business failure men
need nerve power; every man needs some
buildingup.

Dr. San den's Electric Belt
Is constructed especially for the building
up of manly vigor. Itcharges the nervo--
muscular and other organs daily withstrong

vital force, which renews their vigorous'
power. It checks all unnatural waste of
power in two weeks, restores confidence
and makes manhood perfect, Itis the basis'
of all manly ylgon __\u0084

'

This is oni~bf dozens of letters recer-reSj
during the past few weeks.,-*Men who have,

tried every other known remedy forNervous'
Debility and other similar troubles have'
been cured at last by Dr. Sanden's Electrls
Belt. Are you weak? Do ycu lack in any'
respect ln manly power? Read Dr. Ban-
den's book, "Three Classes o? Men," seat
sealed free on application by mail or ad*
office. © C

Call or address

SSHOEH ELECTRIC BELT CO.
235 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis, Minn.
Office Hours, £a. at. to Bp. m. Sua~-

d»y» 2 to 4 p. m. atsmas »


